
 
 

Association for Supply Chain Management (ASCM) 

Career Center 
 

Whether you are in the market for a job or just want to keep your options open, you'll want to search 
the Career Center's growing database of jobs, post your confidential résumé, and sign up for the job-
alert feature-the perfect fit could be waiting for you. 
 
Remember, only members enjoy full access to the APICS Career Center, including discounted rates 
on job postings, online résumé postings, and signing up for the job-alert feature that enables 
members to receive e-mails announcing new job postings based on their search criteria. Plus, new 
pricing provides hiring managers with more value for their money when they post a job in the APICS 
Career Center. 
 
To access the ASCM Corporate Career Center, click here. 

 
ASCM New Haven Chapter Job Bank 

Supply Chain Analyst – Sales & Operations Planning  
Radiall USA, Inc. Wallingford, CT  
WE ARE RADIALL 

WE are Radiall. 

We’re genuine… 

Since 1952, we have been enabling the future and collaborating with our customers to succeed, by designing 
and assembling interconnect components. Internationally, Radiall employees over 3,000 people dedicated to 
providing customers with the best possible end-to-end solutions. 

Radiall has locations on 3 continents and in 13 countries across the world. 

Our customers LOVE us… 

…because we simplify their lives. We have developed an award winning reputation (Boeing, Airbus, Nokia, 
Rockwell Collins, Thales and more) and established strong relationships with our customers by providing 
extraordinary support and innovative solutions. 

We are audacious; we innovate… 

We support industry leaders with innovative technologies that enable them to be the best at what they do. We 
share with them our unique expertise across diverse industries in key markets such as aerospace, defense, 
industrial & rail, medical, space, telecom, and test & measurement. 

 

OUR opportunity 

 

The Supply Chain Analyst will: 

- Lead, direct, and participate in continuous improvement activities to accomplish business goals and 
objectives in terms of industry  trends 

- Identify and lead various analytical projects and reporting initiatives through to completion 

- Provide weekly, monthly and quarterly reporting to customer and internal cross-functional 
teams/partners 

- Ensure the link with corporate and North America experts (Supply Chain – Information technology) to 
facilitate top-down and bottom-up loops; customer expectations and market needs are priorities. 



 

 

He/she will also be responsible for Sales & Operations Planning (S&OP). 

- Build the processes (forecast, internal load/capacity analysis, check supplier capacities…) of the S&OP 
of a Business Unit 

- Lead the S&OP executive meeting 

- Facilitate cross-functional teams in order to capture information related to the overall business: sales, 
marketing, production, sourcing 

- Make sure courses of action are properly executed and that information and data are consistent. 

- Proactively improve the BU products flow management 

- Implement S&OP deliverables to the stakeholderss (sales, plant, logistics, sourcing…) and follow-up 
the action plans. 

- Make the link between S&OP and production to ensure that load and capacity for the operations (0-4 
months) are consistent and inventory properly sized. 

 

WHAT you need. 

- Bachelor's Degree in a related field. 

- 3+ years of S&Op Planning/Supply Chain experience. Including but not limited to: Sales forecasting, 
capacity planning/analysis 

- Lean Management experience. 

- SAP/Excel 

- Manufacturing/Aerospace experience preferred. 

- International experience preferred 

 

If interested, please email resume to: 

Victoria.jenks@radiall.com 

Subject line: Supply Chain Analyst – S&OP Operations Planning 
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